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I'm So Unlucky

Lyric by
SID CAINE

Music by
JOE SAMUELS & LARRY BRIERS

Moderato

VOICE

I was born upon a rainy Friday morn — I guess that's why
Somehow I keep losing when I ought to gain — I wonder why

Ev'ry day I hunt for something new to pawn — Oh! me oh! my
When I pray for sunshine it begins to rain — Oh! how I sigh

rent's a month behind — And my clothes are shabby too — My
someone were to say — It was raining tons of gold — I'd
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cloud is sil-ver lined But the sil-ver won't come through
be in bed that day Laid up with a hea-vy cold

CHORUS
For I'm so un luck-y I mean real un luck-y I have

lots of luck but it's all bad When I'm just be
Down and out and

gin-ning to be-lieve I'm win-ning Some-thing comes a-long And
bus- ted I feel so dis-gus-ted All my friends are gone I

I'm So Unlucky 3
things go wrong for me
sit and morn alone

"Just wait until Your ship comes in" A
"Oh! will my troubles ever end? My

friend once said to me
poor heart seems to sob
To make things worse I just found out my wife has lost her

sea For I'm so unlucky I mean real unlucky I have

lots of luck but it's all bad For I'm
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